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ABSTRACT
This booklet was designed tc help supervisors with

employee training problems. The'problems may relate tc upsrading job
knowledge and skills or other training areas. The supervisor -can
share the training workload with fellow supervisors, the larger
Organization, and the: personnel officer'. Knowledge cf an enthusiasm
for the training subject will also aid him. The supervisor needs to
observe, analyie, and measure employee production and to determine.
what is'expected of employees 'before be can train 'toward a defined
level. He attempts to select methods consonant with the trainee's
background and abilities. The. supervisor makes rough training plans,
,invites appropriate input, and then draws up specific training plans.
His on-the-job training methods follow four !steps: prepare, tell,
show, and follow up. The supervisor joins trainees in making the
training worthwhile, and lie evaluates during and following training
to measure training effects. The supervisor apfsists employees in
developing insight to dope with change. Employee. Skills training is
necessary, but supervisory training is just 4s necessary. Personnel
management areas, valuable in supervisory training, inclute equal
employment opportunity, labor-management reiations, etc. The training
quantity and quality is largely dependent oz the supervisors
leadership. (CSS)
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1 ghat people need

Marry of the problems you face every day may
relate to training and the to-1

t give new employees the right start,
upgrade the ski6 of currerkemployees,

do new types of ivork,,

deal, with employees who need to imProve
work auitudes, . ,

help emploYees reach their potential,

avoid undesirable turnover,

improve job knowledge,

,reduce costs by doing tMngs better,'

and understand how to be a good super-.
visor.

training is a matter, of effectively and effi-
c(rtly helping people 'learn what they need to
know. Training your people 'so that they can do
their work satisfactorily is essential to achieving the

goals of your unit, It is part of your job,

Iy

traOing piibletas

If you are a new, ,supervisor,.:you may have
already ingun to suspect that supervisors have
problems, If you have been a supervisor for some
time, you know that they do. ,

siaring the workload

But you don't /wok, do it, all yOurself:Much
of the' training ,that the people,in your unit need
may be conducted by the larger organization you
work for .. ."your, section r division or service.

Some of : your aining workload may 'be
shared with your fell w supervisors in other ways.
How this is done d pends on what your station
Training and Development:Committee has arranged.

You will alio receive assistance from your
Personnel including information about
how to identify training needs, hoW to determine
the cost and value of training, and how to meet

4 ariy technical reqUirements.



knowledge enthusiasm

,When you do your own training, remember
the most importarlt things you need are .-

...knowledge of whit you, are teaching. : .and

enthusiasm for your subject.

P.

Any supervisor can develop these. After that,

the ,rest will be easier than you might think..leep
some of thele tips in mind: ..

Training is often proposed when a problem
has arisen. But look a little closer. Is it really a
training problem?, Or is it a matter °f

lack of equipment,

Inadequate space, ,

Poor communication,

Bad methods,

Employee relations?

Remember that training is no magic potion. \
It's not always the only ariswer. It's not always the \

best answer. it may not even be the answer.

ilittaining can pay .off

It is important to train where the training is
needed. °It is just as important to train where the
trairiing will pay off. There are twp starting points.

. what are the tasks that your employees
have to do, and how wellmust they do them?

How well are the employecOlOing these
mks?
' A gap between the two -what is expected and

Rtat you ,are` geitingis the area of training needs.

,,Clbservation and analysis can help you make this

, d6terminativi. Management requeits, personnel

records, repo'rts on work done, and long-range plans

can also proVide signals.
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You'should train toward a level from which
the trainee, can advance to what is expected.
Proficiency should, of course, improve with experi-

,

once. Having detOrmined the training needs, the
next, steps are to identify, to the extent you can,

' In specific terms what you want to train' .I planning
the employee to do, and

S In measurable terms what the trainee must
do to demonstrate that he or she can do it.

On-the-j6b training

Prepackaged 'courses

Workshop

Coaching

Job rotation-

l..dcture

Conference.

Programed instruction

Individual study

Observation'

Demonstration

Roleplaying

Or. several of these.

In 'selecting methods, consider carefully the
background and ability of your trainees. Can they

work at the same speed, or do you need to choose

training that each can follow independently at his or
her own pace? Bear in mind that trainee differences

require trainer flexibility.

o choosing an approach

Select the best approach or approathes to
training. Find out the relative advantages of differ-
ent training methods such as

s

Prepare a rough training plan...one that
answers these questions

Who?

What?

Where?'

When?

How?

Obtain input from your own supervisor; your
own employees,. and anyone else you feel might be

helpful. Sometimes trainees can help plan training.
Ask trainees questions aboLit their jobs. Their
answers can clarify their' needs and also motivate



them for training. Course content can also reflect
research,. your own experience, and the experienc

of others.

Decide on the best schedule, the most
practical training techniques, the use of visual and

other aids, and appropriate training fadlities.

Draw up your actual training plan so that
students wilr identify with real-life solutions to
problems as they are motivated by the training

process.

on-the-job training

4

For any onthe-job training ,Iyou tile(take,'

follA the four-step method

J

(

Prepare

Tell

Show

Followup'

At the same tittle, show your students you are

interested in your subject and, in their progress.
Recognize goad work. Your cosnments should be

appreciative but honest. Do not encourage slipshod

performance.

You can help employees develo5 initiative by

discussing with them upcoming tasks and how to

handle them. You can help them perform by raising

questions they can'answer.'.

the formula

Whatever training :aPproach you do choose,

always apply this formula

TRAINING = TEACHING + EVALUATION

. ...

you work with a group or one to

one, you and the trainees,must join together to

make training worthwhile. In fact, good trainirollis a

cooperativ,e ,venture. Top management, stall, and

line employees, and the trainee all contribute to the

status and dire6tion of, training. And thin effort

,

helps stimulate trainees' interest in ,organiza on

gdals and achievement as well'as in their own

or techniques. You, the trainer, can show e

relevancy of organizational and trainee goals.



. Evaluation comes last but not leas You have

\J.° to check 'during training and at the arid of training
to make sure "it's getting through." You do thiS by

,using the measurements you previously iletermined a

woyld dernonstrate that learning has occurred-Isuch
' 4.

as passing tests, solving cases, or performing tasks,

In addition, you have to follow up afterwards to
make sure tealing is put into practice: Most peo

think training ends when they have., learned to

the job. But effective training must also emphasize
the need to think..

. People need to know the "why" behind
things" They need- to khow. thee relationships bb -a

tween what they are doing and what others are
doing.

developing, insight

)

They need, to develop the kind of insightthat
will enable them to'deal with change.

Use of such training tools as roleplaying,
, simulation, buzz sessions, and guided discussions can

help, Some -straight lecturm or panel discussions can,
provide data on how trainees fit intritheir organiza-

lotions and let them know they count.

skills training

If fyou are like most supervisors, you can see

the reason ,for training your people, especially in
their technical functions.

You have to do this type of training. Other-
wise the need for it will show.



You might not be quite so interested ink'
supervisory training: either for yourself or (if
,you're at a higher level) for the supervisors under

you. However, supervisory training is just as neces-
s3ry.

You know, of course, that certain amounts of
* supervisory training are' required for new firstline

csbpervisors... .40 hoUri in the first 6 months and 40

more Wiihip the next gear and a half.

G_ erier0 superOsory: training has to do with

those skilisiand knowiedges required 'n pra ticallr '
all superViSorY 'positions regardless tic
function When you think about it, no matter wh e
you Ilt?0 ; you 'probabil. nee knowto .rripre

.
about4 r

personnel management areas such as equal
employment : opOortunity and', labor-management

1c*relations. .j. .
-____
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Piinci les acid methodsiods O f c- o
c

munit'at.ion . ,
MOtiv ion and human behailor.,-.4. % ..

;planning to matchemployees withlob re triie-
1 ments... ,,

,
d

;Basic supervision and management theon . t ',
41. ',; Conepts of , orqanization, rformar 'and in'- , , Make a tentative analysis of your training

, ..forrhal. - , i... ,

. .

you're a division or service chief ' .e

I r.

. .
PrOblemsolving and decisionmaking.. -C') ..,,

Mechns of evaluation.... j.., -4'i ,

Using-

(13le

rsonnel management to achieve cost
reduction nd tid improWthe qualiieof Ilie in-the

'work place.

. ie ,,

All RiOht.,

Youvra(cohvinced!..

What do you'ilo about it?

nee

lk :your situation over with your Personnel

Officer, .

Work out' a plan for th strictly technical
training your people need...

.And with the help of die Personnel Officer
and the Traininq and Deielopment Committee,
prepare a schedule for participation in Other, kinds.

of general.training.

7s."

4 a .

E-,e4

i our OSs is chief

,

If you're vcitorking under-a division pr service

chief, get together and talk things over

Gather the facts you need.

Obtain as much input as possible.. Set up a
training schedule fitted to your work, situation...

Stick to it.

N_
PO
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A few words(for .hose

quantity and quality of training
pretty muehteterrnined bythe
leadership. '..personal interest..

an area where one ounce of
pounds of memos

at the ,top -:The
ai.yur station are
extent of your own
:and. support. It's
example is worth

ti

An active 1training pro ram; supervisory and-
mvskipqvisory, shows all you employees

11

That they are imbOrta ec,le 'whose skills

are worth develor"iing....

That their work ig impOitant..

°That management wants to assist employees

withpotential to move upward...

at management is interested in bringing
about igh levels of, efficiency.

o d
L./

Y.
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the trainnig dividends

vetoans Adminiitration supervisors can be
sure that--.

Effective training helps" a station operate.effec-
tively.

.

Supervisory' leadership can produce and main;
twin useful training programs.

ing is 4 keystone investment that can pay
big divid ds

To trainees...

To your station., .

J To the whole VA.. .

And most important, to those they
serveveterans and their families.

.
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